The text analyses the issue of motivation in software engineers. It bases on the experiences of one of the authors, and on preliminary results of qualitative and quantitative research gathered from 300 software engineers working in the IT financial service sector in Poland. It reviews main approaches to software specialist motivation found in the scientific and practical literature. It critiques some approaches to motivation of software specialists for the long-term consequences of using the motivators that they focus on.
Introduction
Over the past 50 years, IT technologies have permeated every sphere of our lives. Despite the fact that computer hardware is becoming cheaper by the year, outlays for the development of IT systems and technology are constantly on the increase. A persistent problem, however, is the effectiveness with which resources are used. Only ⅓ of IT projects are successfully concluded, and this rate has hardly changed since 1999, when only every fifth project terminated successfully. Even worse, over ¼ of the resources assigned for the development of information systems each year is irretrievably lost (ongoing projects are abandoned) and does not bring investors any profit; this state has remained almost without change over the years (Dominguez 2009 ).
The causes for this are sought in the work of IT specialists rather than in the quality of computer technologies. Motivation is also frequently considered to be the single most important factor affecting IT specialists' productivity (Beecham et al. 2008: 861) . The goal of this work is to briefly present the authors' perspective on efficient ways of managing teams of software specialists. We focus on motivating, as it is in this area that we consider that both theoreticians and practitioners have a mistaken perspective on where the core of the problem may lie; in fact their perspective may even be harmful to the work of software specialists.
Our analyses are grounded empirically in over twenty years of experience in management of software specialist teams on the part of one of the authors; and on preliminary results of research conducted since the end of 2010 into the motivation of software specialists working in the sector of financial services.
The article is organised as follows. A brief introduction describes the specifics of the profession of an IT specialist, providing a specific example of a knowledge worker. Next, two main trends in research on IT specialist motivation described in several recent reviews of this area of management (Beecham et al. 2008; Sharp et al. 2009 ) are presented. We then differentiate between two different approaches to motivating software specialists, which are the effect of two kinds of practical analyses. The first kind are analyses of IT specialists as a specific group of workers that differ from other employees (Glen 2003a (Glen , 2003b Pfleging, Zetlin 2006) ; the second -research on motivation in open source type program development (Roberts et al. 2006) . The fourth section presents a critique of these approaches, and shows their limitations and possible consequences. The final section presents our model, which attempts to combine the strong points of the approaches described, avoiding at the same time their weaknesses.
The IT specialist as a knowledge worker
Professionalisation -the development of professional cultures along the lines of the traditional free professions -is a trend frequently described in the literature (e.g. Jemielniak, Koźmiński 2008; Postuła 2010; Sikorski 1997; Woźniak 2010a Woźniak , 2010b . Usually, emphasis is placed on three areas of differences between traditional employees, and knowledge workers whose jobs are evolving towards professionalisation:
1. Specific character of tasks. Defining and resolving a client's problems involves tasks rich in information processing, with non-standard criteria used to make decisions (Drucker 1999; Davenport 2007; Lillrank 2003) . Some authors additionally draw attention to the role of information processing and communication, or emphasise the role of information-processing tools necessary for tasks defined in this way (Nogalski, Surowski 2008) . The use of theoretical knowledge and many years of experience as a basis for solving the client's problems are always stressed (Postuła 2010; Woźniak 2010a ).
2. Specific character of relationships between employers and knowledge workers. The latter do not link their future with the company as do traditional workers (Postuła 2010), and are even referred to as "freelance hirelings" (Koźmiński 2005) .
They are focused on their own career, its development and their place in the professional community, rather than on success within their employing company.
3. Specific attitude towards their work, to which they apply aesthetic criteria and which is proof of their individual value. They realise their ambitions at work through the development of excellent products, and this excellence obscures other functions of the product. As an effect of this attitude, they treat tasks as exciting challenges (Czarnkowska 2010; Jemielniak 2008a; Peters 2002; Woźniak 2010b) .
Professionalists constantly perfect their professional knowledge and skills, as this is the only way they can remain valued within their profession. Their value in the eyes of colleagues and exacting clients is dependent on these skills and talents (Postuła 2010; Rogoziński 1999) .
Software developers are often referred to as archetypal knowledge workers (Czarnkowska 2010; Davenport 2007; Jemielniak 2008a; Nordenflycht 2010; Reich 1991; Scarborough 1999) . However, there is a significant differentiation in competencies within this group, which is rarely accounted for (Jemielniak 2008a; Postuła 2010) . Changes in this profession, brought about by computer companies becoming service-oriented and by offshoring of production and IT services, cause some to question whether software specialists are still to be considered typical knowledge workers (Marks, Scholarios 2007) , i.e., "white collar" workers with high prestige, high income and autonomy in their work (Jemielniak 2008a) .
Works based on research (Beecham et al. 2008; Sharp et al. 2009 ) as well as practical analyses of IT specialist motivation (Glen 2003a (Glen , 2003b tend to approach most IT assignments as if they were creative and non-standardisable, requiring considerable autonomy on the part of those involved. This suggests that analyses based on the concept of knowledge workers are still useful for research into this profession (Enns et al. 2006) . When speaking of IT specialists or software engineers in this article, we refer to people who create and maintain the functionality of IT systems and services. They usually have a university degree (in Poland, usually in IT sciences) (Czarnkowska 2010; LW; Postuła 2010), and usually work in teams in a project structure (which is variously placed in the hierarchic-functional structures of the organisation). They mainly communicate with other groups of employees via analysts and project managers (and sometimes managers from the hierarchic-functional structure) (LW; Postuła 2010 ). An IT specialist is required to solve complex problems -including problems of a technical nature -creatively, with the use of extremely diverse and rapidly evolving IT tools (Glen 2003a) . Developing or modifying the typical IT solution requires the software specialist to cooperate with IT specialists from different fields and different countries, and with other specialists who frequently represent very specialised (mainly technological) fields (LW).
Two models of software specialist motivation
Frequently met within management literature is the thesis that software specialists are motivated above all internally, i.e., by the nature of the task itself (Beecham et al. 2008; Glen 2003a; Göran, Hanse 2011; Sharp et al. 2009 ). Maintaining high motivation levels requires a sense of autonomy while performing the job, which among others means that the function of feedback from superiors is informational and not controlling (Göran, Hanse 2011) . External rewards (such as remuneration or bonuses) may reinforce this kind of motivation only in the case of uninteresting tasks (Gagne, Deci 2005) . The low effectiveness of using monetary rewards as motivators in the case of knowledge-based work is frequently emphasised.
Detailed research has shown that software specialists are strongly oriented towards end-product excellence, or in other words "a job well done", with remuneration serving no more than a hygienic function (Wallgren, Hanse 2010) . They are strongly affected by interactive motivation (Alvesson 2004) , which is related to social factors (group norms, reciprocity values and a sense of identity). Their readiness to work long hours may be interpreted sociologically, as the result not only of a passion for the task, but also of the norms prevalent in their social environment (Jemielniak 2008a; Postuła 2010) . Specifically, software specialists are prone to succumb to organisational traditions defining how long work lasts (60 and not 80 hours a week or vice versa). Internally motivated software specialists are ready to work very long hours for long stretches, taking only short breaks for pizza or a candy bar (or more often than not, they work and eat at the same time) (Glen 2003a; LW) .
A second model very frequently used for analysing motivation in empirical research (Beecham 2008: 869) is Hackman and Oldham's Job Characteristic Theory. According to this model, high job involvement, work satisfaction, internal motivation and positive behavioural effects are determined by three psychological states in the worker. These in turn can be affected by specific task structuralisation and working conditions that the Job Characteristic Theory describes (Woźniak 2010a ). Among five significant factors in this structure, three determine the feeling that work is meaningful (which in itself is one of these three key psychological states): diversity of skills necessary for performance, character of the task as a whole, and importance of the task. The remaining two factorsa sense of autonomy (determining the second psychological state, i.e., responsibility for work outcome) and ongoing feedback concerning task progression (determining the third psychological state, i.e., a sense of being up to date with results) -determine an appropriate context for work (Woźniak 2010a ).
Both these five factors describing work context and the three psychological states are easily operationalised. As a result, the theory forms a good point of departure for empirical analyses and possible conclusions for application.
In practice, however, these factors are rarely applied for motivating software specialists in large projects (LW). Access to ongoing results in IT projects is frequently impossible due to their sheer size and to delays in the implementation of final solutions. Sense of autonomy, comprehended as the freedom to think, is obvious in every kind of knowledge-based work. Attempts to modify the behaviour of IT specialists are therefore rarely undertaken. Project managers have little influence over work context; on the one hand because of the specifics of the project, and on the other because of a strong software specialist subculture (Jemielniak 2008a; Postuła 2010) .
Naturally, the software specialist needs to feel that his/her work is meaningful. However, it is debatable whether meaningfulness can be achieved through structuralising tasks into mini-projects which make use of multiple skills, or through emphasizing the importance of these mini-projects. We may rather assume that most IT problems and the work environment in IT teams are of the kind described by Job Characteristic Theory (LW), so conclusions are practically of no significance from a management point of view. In the case of normal IT tasks they state: "do not interfere by bad management". In the case of tasks which are boring for IT specialists (i.e., do not depend on solving IT problems but involve documentation or codifying project conclusions), they provide no insightful advice at all.
Directives for software specialist motivation formulated by practitioners and analysts of IT project practice
P. Glen's (2003a Glen's ( , 2003b term geek, a slang term for software specialists, has made a career because it refers especially aptly to this group's sense of professional identity. Irrespective of the work they do and their professional competence, software specialists have a sense of kinship with others who program computers, or more precisely -those who solve problems related to IT systems (Czarnkowska 2010; Postuła 2010). The word geek also denotes a person who is totally engrossed in his/her field of interest, at the expense of other areas of life (social skills, personal looks, social status). Software specialists were often outstanding students at school and at the same time outsiders, passionately absorbed by their hobby (Glen 2003a) , and now in their professional lives, they are easily absorbed by long hours of work into solving a specific kind of problems.
Software specialists link knowledge workers' focus on developing their professional expertise, with a love of the technology with which they work. Rapidly changing technologies force them to learn new tools and fundamentally restructure customary practices, and hence to be on the constant lookout for new trends. Striving for successive diplomas, evidence that they have mastered numerous IT instruments, has its sources in the need to constantly be abreast of new developments in IT. Another reason is their love for new gadgets, which alongside letting them remain among the initiated few, also allow them to construct the best of technologically possible solutions. Software specialists' loyalty to technology, as described by Glen (2003b: 20) refers to their striving to deliver the best technical solutions that can create using the given technology, but also to a deep respect for the people who create such solutions. Glen (2003a) postulates that managers should focus on the comfort of work of their IT teams. He suggests that small teams should be isolated from anything that could disturb their long hours of work; such an arrangement also builds a sense of competitiveness vis a vis the team's rivals. Isolation at work is not the equivalent of isolation from the organisation's goals: "one of the simple things that most of the motivational gurus get right is goal setting ... in geekwork, the best way to set a goal is to define a project to address it" (Glen 2003a: 111) . With the help of standard management solutions -communicating significance, selection of persons interested in the project, balanced access to resources (not too many and not too few) and building competitiveness -a focus on the goals of the project is achieved, and at the same time a sense of meaningfulness of the assignment is created.
Once focused on IT issues, the team will spontaneously apply itself to the job at hand for many hours without a break; if tasks are well allocated and an information flow is well structured, they will work towards a common goal. The manager's job is to motivate his/her team in the most traditional (though not classic) way -show appreciation for long hours of commitment by bringing them pizzas and free drinks. Acknowledging their work by satisfying physical needs so they do not need to interrupt it prolongs working hours and helps maximising the effort.
Glen's works evoked a strong response among IT managers, and showed the weakness of his proposal -software specialist isolation intensifies the "geek gap", the term B. Pfleging and M. Zetlin (2006) gave to the difference in how geeks and a business understand each other.
A second significant trend in research on the motivation of IT specialists is the analysis of communities developing open source programs (Roberts, Hann, Slaughter 2006) . Software specialists active in the open source field develop whole systems or small and targeted solutions, which they make available free of charge to other IT workers in the internet community. These analyses differentiate between motives related to producing solutions for one's own projects (a specific kind of internal motivation), and an internalised external motivation related to social status in the IT community, as Roberts, Hann, Slaughter (2006) term aspiring to a higher status in the informal community of IT programmers. Additional motivation is gambling on the chance of a remunerated career within the community, for which one worked as a volunteer. Analyses of how these communities function have described not only relationships between internal and external motivation, but also the different effects of each of these categories for involvement in work (measured by scale of input into code development, and how the code evaluated).
All the instruments of external motivation -such as being given higher status or remuneration for writing a code -are correlated with an increased desire to participate in the project, but are not related to any increase in internal motivation (Roberts et al. 2006: 996) , and even decrease interest in solving the specific, external problem (Roberts et al. 2006: 995) . Rewards in the form of status in the community, considered to be very significant, strengthen bonds and increase involvement in future work. However, they do not focus involvement on any specific problems, nor do they modify the readiness to be interested in work itself.
We can take this result to indicate that social recognition does not positively modify intensity of internal motivation or interest in solving a specific technical or algorithmic problem. Appreciation within their community strengthens spontaneous activity, but does not give it a better direction. The authors of the study propose that feedback accompanying appreciation should describe the elements of the significant input (Roberts et al. 2006: 996) . This meets management's needs for giving specific direction to the motivation being reinforced. Glen (2003a) indicates proven methods for motivating employees who spend a lot of their time at work, and describes the favourite toys of software specialists, which let them relax in their own company (table football, table tennis, etc. ). Open source programming researchers draw attention to the fact that project stability requires using the activity of people who improve programs to solve their own problems, however this activity needs to be focused on specific targets. The core of the open source team has to be focused on solving problems significant for developing a given program.
In our opinion, the theoretical and practical motivational forces mentioned above do not address several issues specific to the management of software specialists:
1. Software specialists have a strong internal motivation to perfect their solutions and once in the state of flow (Csikszentmihalyi 1975 ) (long-term effort with breaks only for physiological purposes), do not require strong stimuli.
2. Software specialists are most creative in the first years of their professional careers, and immature personalities have a significant input in this environment.
3. Software specialists are very concerned about the success of their project and all factors which increase the chances of its success are motivating.
The IT manager's task is not only to maintain a state of inner motivation with the use of appropriate hygienic factors and through focusing work on areas that are of fundamental importance for the success of the project. The manager also needs to handle involvement, to protect motivated IT specialists against its negative consequences for themselves. This is the only way the manager can stabilise the operation of the team as a whole.
Hygienic factors in the motivation of IT specialists, or is essential changes to the IT specialist motivation theory
As open-source researchers emphasise, software specialists get involved in projects for many different reasons (Roberts et al. 2006: 985) . However, at the start of the job, one motivation dominates -that of solving a technical or algorithmic problem.
The ease with which software specialists enter the state of flow has been frequently stressed (Glen 2003a (Glen , 2003b . The sources of this, however, have been sought in many different areas, e.g., socialisation at school, emotional aversion to external contacts, or focus on problem-solving and the love of competitive games (especially those where you compete against yourself). For software specialists, the essence of their work lies in solving an IT problem, while it is the role of people responsible for defining customer requirements to provide information about these needs in the terms of the framework and limitations of the project. Software specialists get drawn into creating and developing an IT system not because solving the problem will be of use to the end user, but because it is a problem. As the old saying goes "mountains are there to be climbed".
The ongoing discussion on whether software specialists have stronger achievement needs than other groups of workers (Beecham et al. 2008: 861) cites disparate research results), ignores a specific kind of achievement need peculiar to IT specialists. Solving the technical or algorithmic problem and achieving success in this area (Beecham et al. 2008: 861) is a measure of the value of a person as a professional, both for him/ herself, as for his/her environment (Glen 2003a) . Doing a job well means finding an aesthetically beautiful ("elegant") solution to the problem, rather than meeting the end user's needs at the lowest possible cost. The task's meaningfulness has no relationship to its identity or importance, but to the ability to create excellent solutions, that meet parameters established in advance. If the project manager does not define the functionality to be achieved, and does not limit the freedom with which it can be redefined, the task will be modified to meet an aesthetic whole, regardless of the actual necessity of the additional functionality.
If one compares the work of software specialists to that of an artists (Glen 2003; Jemielniak 2008b) , it becomes obvious why the need for external constraints, which enable them to work effectively, i.e. use their excessive internal motivation to implement the project within its predetermined limits. Like artists who, if unrestrained, never end their "endlessly imperfect" endeavour, so will an IT specialist constantly succumb to the wish to do "something really cool", and not just solve the client's problem. Just as artists in moments of doubt need external incentives to guide them back to the desire to work, so IT specialists in times of depletion need external stimuli supporting their motivation. In this sense, Glen is right -when software specialists are working, leave them alone and facilitate their work (e.g. by serving simple meals at the computer). In the flow phase, the software specialist does not need to be motivated, but care must be taken that the flow does threaten his/her existence.
We need to differentiate between three different motivational problems. The first concerns the actual motivation. How do you help "artists" experiencing a minor "creative crisis"? They cannot start working, suffer from a writer's block, or no longer understand what they are doing.
The second concerns hygienic factors, which help get on with the work when once immersed in the flow -when involvement and internal motivation are high. P. Glen discusses these kinds of hygienic factors in detail.
The third concerns long-lasting hygienic factors, creating working conditions that will allow the software specialist perform in his professional role in a long-term manner. IT specialists are exposed to multiple stress factors: long working hours, the need to engage in the race for technical competence, strong meritocratic competition within their professional group, and last but not least -focusing on success (solving the problem is proof of my value).
Building identity on professional competence, and the constant need for its confirmation through solving problems, hinders the development of support-style relationships based on family life. The readiness to give oneself up to one's work, or in other words excessive involvement, results not only in professional burnout (Nahrgang et al. 2010) , but in an exhaustion of deep resources, not renewable with the use of standard methods of dealing with stress (MacEachen et al. 2008) .
Research into motivating software specialists must include each of these three areas; otherwise it deals not with motivating, but with ways of "squeezing them dry".
Theses concerning management of software specialists
Among the external and internal motivators, Sharp et al. (2009: 223) distinguish in their review of the literature that the role of IT project management methodologies is not very clear. Methodologies include how to break the project up into coherent modules (subprojects), which an employee or a group of employees can undertake, with a timetable for their implementation. Even when building participation, trust, autonomy and empowerment (to mention motivators related to formulating the goals of the sub-project) (Sharp et al. 2009: 223) team managers cannot forget that almost every IT specialist seeks to develop excellent solutions and overestimates the speed with which the problem can be solved. Setting objectives must take into account both conditions external to the team (e.g., required time limits), as those within the team, including the need to limit the software specialist's need to pursue excellence. Management by objectives requires analysts and project managers to develop schedules in a participatory manner, adapting them to external conditions and constraints in such a way that the schedules and products agreed upon are also acceptable from the professional perspective of those implementing them.
Thesis 0: Define the project objectives.
Set criteria for acknowledgement of milestones, specify in detail the material products at every stage (e.g., "a functioning IT system" is not a product; "results of a specific test" is a product).
Thesis 1: Agree upon a methodology for managing the project with all participants, and adhere to it.
Set project milestones as required by the client, but in such way that all members of the project team would also consider them implementable. If the deadlines and scope of the project exceed pessimistic estimates of what the team is capable of, adjust the scope of the project to deadlines (omit chosen functionalities which do not have to be implemented in the first stage or can be achieved by semi-automated tools, limit items that do not belong to the main process, etc.).
Thesis 2: Be flexible in reformulating expectations if they turn out to be unrealistic.
The software engineer is frequently unsure whether the given problem is at all solvable (within the adopted framework). Communication channels are usually adjusted to the project methodology, but as team leader you must provide the means for quick and open informal communication, both technical as supportive in the event of difficulties. Proper working conditions in the case of IT professionals should ensure such relationships in which difficulties in completing tasks can be articulated in an open manner, as troubles if concealed can be a threat to the whole project.
Thesis 3: Tend to ongoing work hygiene; avoid demotivating your subordinates.
The software engineer does not need appreciation of his/her person -he/she needs to be judged on his merits, that of the product he/she creates. Such "externalised internal rewards" are standard hygienic factors in his work. Without them, internal motivation -the presence of which is treated as a normal state of affairs -does not function. Essential work factors are almost always secured in the case of software engineers, and Hackman and Oldham are correct in that not meeting them would be a source of demotivation. The authors of a review article (Sharp et al. 2009: 230) rightly emphasise that the "motivation (of IT workers) is heavily dependent on the context ... but the literature does not shed much light on how this influence works". Our article also lays stress on the hygienic effect of the context. We consider that in a well-organised project team, software engineers are internally motivated.
Thesis 4: Care for the hygiene of the software specialist's day to day life.
We wrote about the destructive role of permanent stress in the previous chapter. We know that the effectiveness of a mortally tired software specialist must be lower than that of the same software specialist who is rested. And this does not refer to the number of lines of code he/she writes, but to the quality of the end-product for solving the problem.
Maximizing problem solving efficiency requires the manager to take care that problems are tackled by IT specialists who are fresh and alert. In knowledge work, advances come in irregular spurts, as problem solving is the effect of making many breakthroughs, and not just of increment resulting from hours of assiduous work. Often, the results of a few good hours' work are more significant than of hundreds of hours of persistence at the desk.
Thesis 5: Take responsibility for the security of the project as a whole.
The role of the manager is to ensure the viability of the project, even if one of the software specialists drops out. Correcting others' work is often so difficult that it is easier to start anew. The manager is responsible for pairing people up in sub-teams so that everything that is worked on is understood by more than one person.
Thesis 6: Redefining project objectives should be a normal occurrence in the everyday life of the project.
Redefining project objectives or their components as a result of changes in the environment ("business changed its mind") should be an everyday matter in the life of the project, and should be an integral part of the project management methodology.
Change should by its very definition effect in a redefinition of timetables and project costs (regardless of the significance of the change). Software specialists we interviewed claim that changes which take place while the project lasts (see LW) are the most common cause of project failure (just after "unrealistic demands and deadlines" set at the start of the project). This means that in many settings, changes are made in an uncontrolled manner.
Thesis 7: Manage risk.
The business in which you work teaches you humility, and this is the case also for the most arrogant of software engineers. Name the risks to your project, check in an ongoing manner which risks begin to materialise, and be prepared to implement contingency plans. Notify both clients, as those who work on the project of the risks, especially those which lie within their sphere of competence.
Conclusions
The article analyses the main trends in research into software engineer motivation. We have noted that, although IT specialists are usually treated as prototypical knowledge workers, the changes that have taken place in this profession have made them increasingly dissimilar to professionals working on their own. An analysis of reviews of research into the motivation of software specialists shows that research provides no management guidelines which go beyond good practice in the sector. Basing on two main trends in research on the management of IT team motivation, we hypothesised that researchers describe factors which are hygienic in nature, rather than motivational, as these factors create an environment in which software specialists can be subjected without interruption to the functioning of their own internal motivation. An analysis is made of the long-term consequences of focusing inordinately on solving a problem, and eight theses are formulated concerning software team management, which will be of help in implementing projects.
Our deliberations focus on only a chosen aspect of the problems of IT specialist management, i.e. on motivation. We have not broached the issues of communication between software specialists and their clients; of maintaining large IT systems in current conditions of IT team instability; of the specific counterculture they create; of disloyal software specialists; of managing multicultural and multinational projects; and many others. We only briefly mention the issue of leadership in IT teams.
The results of our deliberations are limited in at least two ways. Firstly, the empirical basis for our analyses is the practical experience of one of the authors, and the preliminary results of a survey carried out on a group of software specialists working in the financial services sector in Poland. Our analyses are based on projects that are of average difficulty and low market pressure.
Secondly, we have not made any intercultural comparisons; indeed we have not even taken into consideration differences in level of education or the service-orientation of IT workers.
Research considering these variables are a natural next step to make.
Another promising area of research would be on the negative effects of over-motivating software engineers. If our thesis concerning the over motivating of IT specialists is true, we should expect that the negative consequences of over motivation are partly responsible for the failure of IT projects. We need to find examples of project failures caused by over motivation to broaden the standards of analysing projects.
